Student MiLogin Instructions


If this link doesn’t work, simply Google = State of Michigan MiLogin

***This is the same login page you may have used in the past to renew your car tabs.

1. Either sign up or sign in if you’ve created an account in the past. It is ok to create a new account if you’d like to keep your personal life and school life separate – you simply will need a different email address than your personal account.
2. Complete the Profile Information
Create Your Account

Profile Information
Enter your profile information

* Required

First Name

Middle Initial

Last Name

Suffix

We will need to verify your email address. You will be emailed a one-time PIN at the address you provide below.

Email Address

Confirm Email Address

We will need to verify your mobile number. You will be texted a one-time PIN at the mobile number you provide below.

Mobile Number

* Verification Question: What is the 2nd digit in 217903?

I agree to the terms & conditions.

Next Create a username and password
You in the system, you’ll need to request access to the Future Faculty Fellowship Program.
Request Access

Search Application

Search for an application with a keyword or select an agency to view its applications.

---

Search Application

Search for an application with a keyword or select an agency to view its applications.

---

Department of Labor and Economic Opportunity (LEO)

KCP Future Faculty Fellowship (FFF) Program TEST

KCP Future Faculty Fellowship (FFF) Program TEST

KCP Future Faculty Fellowship (FFF) Program TEST

This application is used for the King-Chavez-Parks (KCP) Initiative Future Faculty Fellowship (FFF) Program to collect and review fellowship applications; record university allocations and participant disbursements; track participant obligations, and collect data from KCP participants.

Terms & Conditions

The terms and conditions can be found at: https://www.mitalent.org/terms-and-conditions

I agree to the terms & conditions

I do not agree

CANCEL REQUEST ACCESS